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U. S. AND MEXICO LAWMAKERS MEET IN MEXICO. For the tenth consecutive year,
your Congressman has enjoyed the high privilege of being Chairman of the
delegation of U.S. House Members attending our annual conference with Members
of the Mexican HOuse of Representatives and the Mexican Senate. Last weekend,
June 27 and 28, we met for the 27th annual session of the U.S.-Mexico
Interparliamentary Group down in Cancun, Mexico. And we had a most successful
ihterchange with our Mexican counterparts and productive discussions on a wide
range of problems and issues between good neighbors.
There is no way I could over-emphasize the importance of these yearly
collegial meetings between U.S. lawmakers and Mexican Lawmakers. In past
meetings, we have solved many contentious issues and have la.id the groundwork
for increased cooperation between our two countries, particularly in drug trade
enforcement and border issues of concern on both sides of the Rio Grande.
Last weekend I s meeting focused on bilateral trade and foreign investment
practices, external debt problems, continued drug trafficking cooperation,
migratory workers and related immigration concerns, border crossing issues
(particularly to increase commercial traffic flow), environmental problems
and maritime limits. Your Congressman was head of the panel discussing economic
affairs between our two nations.
From the U. S. House, other members of our delegation included Rep Gus
Yatron of Pennsylvania, Rep Charles Rangel of New York, Rep Sam Gibbons of
Florida, Rep George Miller of California, Rep David Dreier of California, Rep
Benjamin Gilman of New York, Rep Manuel Lujan of New Mexico, Rep Bill Goodling
of Pennsylvania, and Rep Jim Kolbe of Arizona.
was lead by Sen Christopher Dodd of Connecticut.
#
The U. S. Senate delegation
U.S. AGRICULTURE COUNSELORS CONFER. Thirty U.S. agriculture counselors and
farm trade officers stationed in U.S. embassies around the world came to
Washington last week for scheduled consultations and your Congressman met with
them on June 23rd to talk about world farm trade developments and to thank
them for the tremendous job they are doing.
Our U.S. agriculture counselors and trade attaches are the people who
represent our government in agriculture matters and help us develop the essential
markets we need to sell our U. S. produce overseas. These men and women are
the eyes and ears for U. S. farmers and ranchers: they sound-out the potential
foreign buyers who mean sales for us.
We salute their work and the tremendous effort on behalf of farm and ranch
producers in the U.S. looking for the foreign connection.
#
JAPANESE TRADE TEAM VISITS. Increasing sales of U.S. grains and meats to Japan
is a high priority--and last week eleven members of a Japanese trade mission
came to the U.S. under the auspices of the U.S. Feed Grains Council to inspect
U.S. agriculture products and talk with U.S. agriculture leaders about purchasing
our goods. It was your Congressman I s pleasure to meet with the Japarieseand
mention our desire in Texas for more beef imports by Japan, as well all the
always important need to export more Texas citrus to Japan.
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The Japanese trade mission is a visible sign of the wiilihgness on the
part of JlI'tnI\\ tb seek out U. S. farm products. Japan we must always remember
is a very important trading partner and we must never miss the opportunity
to show them'the excellence of our products and advantages of buying American.
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DE LA <:lARZA" SpPI~ORTSGARBAGE PROHIBITIONS IN GULF. Your Congressman told the
House Merchant' Marine ~ubcommittee on Fisheries, Wildlife Conservation and
the Environment that he ardently supports \I.R. 940--a bill to prohibit the
dumping of plastics and other forms of unprocessed garbage into the Gulf of
Mexico.
The Subcommittee held a general hearing June 17 on garbage dumping problems
in U.S. territorial seas out to 200 miles, and your Congressman took the
opportunitt to focus some attention on the Gulf and the difficult situation
that exists with international shipping vessels that dump garbage before making
port.
Texas Land Commissioner Garry Mauro testified in a lead capacity and told
the Subcommdttee about his Texas beach clean-up effort whose success is dependent
on ensurin/l' that big ships 'coming into the Gulf do not continue to dump certain
types of garbage befote entering port. Plastics and metals are a big problem
in this r~gard--aiid serioUsly endanger the lives of many marine mammals and
other pelagic resources.
Several Member of Congress," me included, are lending support to H. R. 940
which would set" up, requirements about off-loading garbage at port instead of
irresponsibly dumplnl\ it at sea. In July, the Subcommittee will hold another
hearing on the matter of enforcement of such off-loading requirements. As
the bill moves through the legislative process, we will keep everyone updated
through this column.
#
INDEPENDENCE DAY. July 4th is but days away--and all over America, families
will celebrate with BBQ's and outdoor fun, parades and public ceremonies of
every kind. And that is how it should be.
Our nation takes enormous pride in continuity of government and
constitution--all of which began with the signing of the Declaration of
Independence. The July 4th holiday allows Americans to show-off the one true
patriotic feeling which we all share: the belief that our freedom has been
earned and will be properly enjoyed and, most importantly, defended at all
costs.
We take this opportunity to wish, each and every South Texan a fine July
4th celebration with family and neighbors--and we extend our wish to those
peoples around the world who still await a day of freedom.
TAE KWON DO. Your amiable Congressman is now a "White Belt" in karate! Under
the tutelage of the great Master. Jhoon Rhee. I now have some experience under
my belt,if you will, and I have been given my uniform complete with flag to
denote my efforts at studying karate--one of the world's oldest self-defense
methods.
I'm coming along pretty well with the moves and the techniques, and I
know 1'11 improve with more practice and time. ,You never know when one might
need this around here!
# # n
VISITORS FROM HOME. Julie Taylor of Alamo. Pete G Cavazos of Brownsville.
Esther and Ricardo O. Barrera of Corpus Christi. Maria del Rosario Rodriguez
of Edinburg. Brad Arvin 6. Mr and Mrs Harold E Brehm Jr of Ingleside. JoAnne
Henry 6. Ada Henry of Jourdanton. Adan Cantu of Mercedes. Diane J Cameron
6. Julainne Jones of McAllen. John W Hart 6. Mrs Arturo Villarreal of Mission.
Tina Palmer of Pleasanton. Michel Guerrier of Progreso. Harry J Schulz Jr
and family of Three Rivers.
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